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g^nmr Srasnna fat StjankBgtmng*

I will offer to thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving, and

will call upon the name of the Lord.—Psalm 116:17.

ON New Year's Day, 1607, three ships sailed

from London—the Discovery, the Godspeed,.

and the Susan Constant. It was a commercial

enterprise, sent out by the London Com-
pany, but in a religious spirit with instruc-

tions "to fear and serve God, the giver

of all goodness." After a long and stormy passage

they entered Chesapeake Bay in the last week
of April. In their relief they named the cape which

sheltered them Point Comfort. They named the

river, up which they sailed, the James, after the

sovereign then on the throne of England; and the

place where they landed on the 13th of ]\Iay they

called Jamestozi'n. Here, on the following Sunday,

the Sunday after Ascension Day, under an old sail,

with logs for seats, and a bar of wood between tvs'o

trees for a pulpit the first Church Service in this

country was held, the Rev. Robert Hunt, a clergy-

man of the Church of England, officiating. On the

Third Sunday after Trinity—three hundred years

ago today—the Holy Communion was celebrated

for the first time, and one hundred and five persons,

kneeling on the b?re ground, received the Sacra-

ment. After that, writes Capt John Smith, "We
had daily Common Prayer morning and evening,

every Sunday two sermons, and every three months
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the Holy Communion, till our minister died." Thus
there in the wilderness, with the river before them
and the unbroken forest behind them, every day be-

ginning and ending with Morning and Evening
Prayer, our Church in this country had its begin-

ning, thirteen years before the Pilgrims landed at

Plymouth, and twenty-two years before the Puri-

tans landed in Massachusetts Bay.

For some time the little colony was like a

candle flickering in the wind. The deadly malaria,

the ravages of cold and hunger, the attacks of In-

dians destroyed more than half in the first six

months. When reinforcements arrived two years

later, out of five hundred settlers they found only

sixty alive, and they were in the extremity of weak-

ness and starvation. But the new arrival, with pro-

visions and tools, put new life into the little colony;

the fortifications were strengthened, the church re-

paired, and in 1619, ten years later, there were a

thousand colonists, and the settlement was estab-

lished.

For two hundred years the Church thus planted

in the new world suffered from hopeless disad-

vantages. There was no bishop in this country,

and those who desired Confirmation or Holy Orders

were compelled to make a long, expensive voyage
to England, so that there were few additions to the

membership, and the clergy were chiefly from Eng-
land, many of whom were sent here because they

were not wanted there. It was not until 1784, that

the first bishop was consecrated, Bishop Seabury,

and the Church in this country could be said in any

sense to have a life of its own. At the Revolution

I'.iost of the clergy being from England were
loyal to the mother country, and this gave the
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Church an unfavorable and unpopular position dur-

ing the struggle for independence, and for a long

time afterward. The Episcopate was thought more

favorable to the monarchical than the republican

form of government, and its growth regarded as a

menace to the newly acquired liberties. ^.loreover

the Church was connected in the popular mind with

the Roman Catholic Church, and its rites and ser-

vices suspected of popery ; while the harsh and mis-

taken policy of the Church of England towards

non-conformists created in the minds of the Scotch

and Irish, by whom this country was mainly settled,

an intense hatred of episcopacy and everything con-

nected with it. which has taken generations to re-

move. For these and other reasons the progress

of the Church in this country for 200 years was

extrem.ely slow. It was not until the middle of the

last century that these prejudices and obstacles be-

gan to be overcome, and the Church to have a free

course. Since then it has grown more rapidly than

any other religious body, doubling its membership

every twenty-five years. At the end of the first

quarter of the last century it had, approximately,

100,000 communicants. At the end of the second

quarter, 200,000. In 1875 it had 400,000, and in

1900, 750,000. The annual report for 1906 gives

950,000 communicants, 5,600 clergy, 6,154 churches,

7,000 parishes and missions, 500,000 Sunday school

scholars and teachers, church property valued at

$400,000,000, and annual contributions of $16,866,-

000. For this remarkable growth and prosperity in

the face of such disadvantages, surely all who love

our Church and believe in its mission have reason

today for gratitude and thanksgiving.

The influence of the Church on the political, in-
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tellectual, and social life of the country has been

out of all proportion to its numerical size. Two-
thirds of the signers of the Declaration of Independ-

ence were Churchmen, all the signers but one from

New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware and

Georgia, and all from Virginia, North and South

Carolina ; Washington and eighteen of his generals,

two-thirds of the Presidents, three-fourths of the

Secretaries of State, and all, with but two excep-

tions, of the Justices of the Supreme Court.

In educational institutions and influence our

Church has always stood in the front rank. Hardly

had the settlers gained a foothold at Jamestown
before plans were made for a college, the endow-

ment raised, and the work would have begun, fif-

teen years before Harvard was founded, but for

an outburst of Indian hostility, which nearly swept

the colony out of existence. In its colleges and

theological seminaries, its schools, its professors

and teachers, authors and scholars it has had a pro-

found influence on the intellectual life of the coun-

try.

In moral questions its voice has been raised

freely and fearlessly. In the struggle against

divorce, the greatest evil perhaps which threatens

our social life, our Church has taken the lead, and

its clergy are forbidden to remarry divorced people

except under conditions which render such re-

marriage practically out of the question. No Church

has given more thought and study to the labor

question, or tried harder to be just and fair to both

sides. It has been eminently the Church both of

the rich and the poor. Of our 6,154 churches 5,300

are free churches, without pew rents, that the dis-

tinctive advantages of wealth may be felt as little
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as possible in the House of God. The parochial

and institutional work among the poor, which all

churches are now doing, the religion which is

humanitarian, which following in the steps of the

Master is as much concerned with the physical as

the spiritual needs of men, and regards every need

of humanity as the concern of the Church, found a

home and welcome first in our Church. It was the

first to set the example and show the way, and still

leads all other churches in this form of work. This

is not merely our own good opinion of ourselves.

The Rev. Dr. Jackson, a Methodist minister of Co-

lumbus, says:

'Tf time permitted I would like to speak at

length in praise of the work of the Episcopal

Church among the poor. To the solution of the

problems of poverty they have given much of their

best thought and energy. They lead the Protes-

tant Churches of America in the erection of hos-

pitals, the foundation of charities, and in the or-

ganization of sisterhoods, guilds, brotherhoods and

the like for the alleviation of human distress. Their

parish and cathedral system, for our great cities,

with their parish houses, is the only sensible and

practical plan yet devised for bringing the force of

the church to bear for the relief of our overcrowded

population."

A writer in Harpers Weekly adds : ''The Epis-

copal Church has now for many years weighed far

more in public estimation than is indicated by its

very moderate array of communicants and clergy

in the United States. The Church in America
stands not alone, but is a branch of the world-wide

Anglican Communion, and borrows as well as lends

importance by reason of that association and kin-
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ship. It derives dignity and gathers influence from

its roots in the past, from its mediatory position be-

tween the great Protestant bodies and the historic

Churches, from its steadfastness among the winds of

doctrine, from its venerable order, from its sobriety

of taste, from its grave splendor of public worship,

from its widespread and devoted work among the

poor, and from its great strength at centres of

thought and influence."

Again, we are thankful for the treasures of the

past which the Church has preserved.

I. The Christian Year. It is clearly recognized

by all educators that one of the most efifective

methods of imparting instruction and impressing

truth on the popular mind is by connecting it with

the passage of time, Avith certain regularly recurring

days and seasons of the year. Hence we have in

our national history, as a means of preserving the

memory and impressing the importance of certain

events, certain days set apart to celebrate and com-

memorate them—the Fourth of July, Washington's

and Lincoln's birthdays. Decoration Day, and others.

As long as these days continue to be observed the

events they commemorate can never be wholly for-

gotten, each generation will catch some glimpse of

their meaning. So in the Christian year, the Church

employs this wise method for setting forth the

Gospel by embodying it in her yearly round of ob-

servance, commemorating the great facts of redemp-

tion by the special teaching of the various days, thus

soberly and reverently connecting the very passage

of time with the great truths of religion, and the

year in its silent course preaches the Gospel of

salvation. The Gospel is the revelation of God's

love not in abstract doctrine, treatise, or essay, but
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in the record of certain facts, the Incarnation,

Temptation, Passion, Death, Resurrection and

Ascension of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. The

keeping of certain days with their special teachings

and services is the Church's way of assigning to

these facts on which our faith rests that exceeding

prominence which is assigned to them in the Gospel,

By Psalm, Collect, Communion Preface, by Lesson,

Gospel and Epistle the event or doctrine connected

with the day is wrought into memory and life.

What a truly Christian way of redeeming all time

for Christ by connecting all time with His life and

teaching, by filling every day with His memory and

worship ]: All this immense good, with its spiritual

help and educational power, the other reformed

bodies in their extreme reaction from Rome, and later

from Episcopacy, threw away as worse than worth-

less, regarding even the recognition of Christmas,

Easter and Good Friday as sinful, and all the saints

as popish saints whose days were best honored by

oblivion. But for our Church the Christian year

would have been lost to the Protestant world. It is

due largely to our influence and example that today

the other Churches are beginning to recognize their

mistake, to feel the value of that which they gave

up, and little by little are reaching out for its re-

covery. If we were more earnest in our apprecia-

tion and more faithful in our observance of it, in

no long time the Christian Year would again be the

possession of the whole Christian world.

2. The Historic Ministry. One of the facts that

we have to face today, when we think of the his-

tory of the past and the responsibility of the pres-

ent, is, that to a unique extent among Christian

bodies, it is the glory of our Church to hold the
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•evangelical truth in the order of the historic min-

istry. What do I mean by evangelical truth? I

understand the great truth that the Gospel every-

where proclaims, of Jesus Christ, the Son of God,

the Saviour of men, the Sacrifice for sin, the Con-

queror of the grave, the pledge of immortality ; and

every doctrine, dogma, rite and symbol that sets

forth with increasing fullness Jesus Christ as The
Way, The Truth, The Life; The Prophet, Priest

and King; the only Saviour, the only Sacrifice,

the only ]^,Iediator between God and Man, that

Faith which is enshrined in the Creeds, com-

mxcmorated in the seasons of the Christian year, set

forth in the Prayer Book, symbolized in the Sacra-

inents, above all, crowned by that great central

Sacrament in which Christ presents Himself to us,

veiled yet real, as "the one true, pure, immortal

Sacrifice," the one true spiritual food, the one bless-

ed Lord, at Whose dear feet we lay, with all the

beautiful embellishment of our Church's service, the

offering of our homage and love.

And what do I mean by the historic ministry?

As we study the Church that grew up under the

Apostles' hands we find a three-fold ministry, regu-

larly ordained, commissioned, consecrated by the

laying on of the Apostles' hands. This order and

method firmly established is the last vision we have

of the Church as the sacred canon closes. In the

first vision we get of the Church in ecclesiastical

history about a hundred years later we find the

same three-fold ministry, ordained in the same man-

ner prevailing throughout Christendom. For 1500

years this form of ministry and ordination continued

without a break. In the fourth century the papal

theory of the Church was developed, but this was
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not a breaking down of the Episcopal or primitive

method, but a temporary addition to it. This addi-

tion was swept away for us at the Reformation and

without a break the ancient Church went on. In

the sixteenth century the Presbyterian theory of

the Church and ministry was developed by Luther

and Calvin. In the seventeenth century the Con-

gregational theory was introduced by the Rev.

Robert Browne. In the eighteenth century the

Methodist theory by the Wesleys. In all these the

ancient three-fold ministry was given up, and a

single order, the presbyterial, substituted; and the

episcopal form of ordination changed to the pres-

byterial. It was an unfortunate mistake which has

taken three centuries, and may take another cen-

tury to correct. Our Church does not pronounce

on the value or validity of these methods and min-

istries, it only asserts that ours is the ancient and

historic one. that goes back to the time when even

in Rome there was not a Romanist, because for two

hundred years before the development of the papacy

the only Church in that ancient city was the Epis-

copal Church with its bishops, presbyters and

deacons. Here is a fact the significance of which

we have not yet begun to realise, and which takes

away our breath. It is absolutely certain that the

great Protestant and Reformed bodies will never

give up the great truths of the Gospel, the freedom

with which Christ has made them free, and accept

the corruptions of Roman doctrine, and the domina-

tion of the Roman priesthood. It is equally certain

that the great historic Churches, the Roman, the

Greek, and the Anglican, embracing three fourths

of Christendom, will never give up their ancient

Orders sanctioned by eighteen centuries of history,
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and accept a theory of the Church and Ministry de-

veloped in the sixteenth^ seventeenth or eighteenth

centuries. But here in this our Church is the one

great Christian Community linked to the ancient

Church in the historic continuity of its ministry,

yet in fullest sympathy with the scattered societies

of Christians in thejr devotion to evangelical truth,

and therefore, we may firmly believe, the God ap-

pointed ground and basis for the reunion of Chris-

tendom. Surely our hearts must grow big within

us as we realise that it is our mission to call back

the scattered Christians on earth to the one pos-

sible basis on which Christendom can ever be re-

united, back to the hold on evangelical truth in

the order of the ancient and apostolic ministry.

"We have not such a monopoly of piety or

learning in this land that we can afiford to be con-

temptuous even if such a temper were ever per-

missible in a Christian Church. But we have,

through the blessing of God, the title deeds of the

old homestead in our hands ; we sit by the hearth-

stone of the English-speaking race ; and ought we
to be blamed for thinking that, if the family can

be gathered anywhere in peace, it must be here?''

At the consecration of Dr. Lawrence as Bishop

of Massachusetts, in 1893, the Greek Archbishop of

the Apostolic See of Zante, said : "You are Protes-

tants but you are Catholic. Your Church, sister of

the other Protestant Churches, and sister of the

other Catholic Churches, is the center to which all

the eminent pastors of Christians will in the future

cast their eyes when by the grace of God they shall

decide to take steps for the union of the Christian

world." The Count Joseph DeMaistre, a distin-

guished Roman Catholic, recognizes the Anglican
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Communion as the only mediator who can lay

hands upon both parties, for, he says, "With one

hand she touches us, and with the other the Prot-

estants."'

3. Organic Unity. The tendency of the Prot-

estant reformation was toward division. Diversity

of religious opinion developed into diversity of or-

ganization. Different religious bodies grew up

about differences of doctrine and administration.

The Protestant world was divided into Lutheran,

Presbyterian, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist

and others. Still the process continued, and the

Presbyterians in this country were divided into the

Old School and the New School, the Northern and

the Southern, the Reformed, Associate Reformed,

United, Cumberland, and nearly a dozen others.

The Methodists, into the ^Methodist Episcopal, Prot-

estant Methodist, Primitive, Wesleyan, Congrega-

tional, African, and eleven other Methodist sects.

It was the same with the other denominations until

there are more than a hundred distinct religious

organizations in this country.

But through all this tendency to division and

separation, through all the friction w^ith the mother

Church in England and nearly two centuries of de-

privation, through all the strain of our civil war,

through all the bitterness of the ritualistic con-

troversy our Church has maintained its unity, one

Church North and South, one Church in America,

England, Australia, and throughout the world,

setting an example to the Christian world of unity

of organization amid the widest diversity of opinion.

The secret of this unity is its liberality in

doctrine and administration. It allows within its

fellowship a wide diversity of opinion and prac-
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tice. It has its historic position in matters of doc-

trine. This position is indicated in the Thirty Nine

Articles, but no member is ever asked whether he

believes them, and no minister is ever required to

assent to them. They are in the Prayer Book mere-

ly for information as to the position held by our

Church in the theological controversies of the six-

teenth century. The Apostles' Creed broadly in-

terpreted as the symbol of the Christian Faith is

all that the Church requires of its membership or

ministry. In this creed the fundamental facts of

the Christian Faith are set forth, but no inferences

are drawn, no explanations given, no doctrines

taught. The Church teaches constantly and clearly

certain doctrines of the Trinity, the Incarnation, the

Atonement, and hopes that its teaching will be re-

ceived, yet it does not demand the acceptance of

its teaching, or assent to its doctrine as a condi-

tion of membership, but only the facts of the creed,

while men are left at liberty to think of the facts for

themselves ; to formulate their own explanations,

theories, philosophies, if they will ; and thus the

door is left open for intellectual progress, and the

reception of new truth. True, the Apostles' Creed is

wide enough to let in people of very questionable

orthodoxy, who have seriously departed from the

faith. The Church understands this perfectly, yet

keeps this wide gate of entrance, trusting in

the grace of God, the power of her teaching, and

the spiritual instincts of men.

So also in matters of ritual. The Church has

certain forms for the conduct of its services and

the administration of its sacraments, but no one

who comes into the Church is ever asked what he

believes about ritual. A wide liberty and diversity
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is allowed. Some parishes have very little ritual

and some very much; in some the Holy Communion
is celebrated with elaborate ceremonial and in

others with severe simplicity ; in some from an

altar, in others from a table ; wath eucharistic lights

or without ; with alb and chasuble, with incense and

genuflections, or all this may be regarded as super-

stition. The Church has no commandment to give.

Thirty years ago the General Convention enacted a

canon against ritualism, and three years ago it was

withdrawn without a dissenting voice. The Church

had outgrown it. Some people object to this very

much. They think the only kind of service is their

kind, they want everything done their way, and

every one made to think as they think. Other

and wiser people are glad of it. God has not made
all men alike and never meant all men to think

alike. The attempt to enforce uniformity always

has and always will cause schism. Variety, not uni-

formity, is God's law^ of order, and the higher and

more efficient the organism the greater the varia-

tion in its members. It is the peculiar glory of our

Church, a glory that we ought to be proud of and

thankful for, that there is room in it for all sorts of

people who love the Lord Jesus Christ, for the high

and low, broad and narrow, for the Roman Catholic,

the ritualist, the evangelical, for the Presbyterian,

the ?\Iethodist, the Quaker, the Salvation Army
soldier ; every Christian of every type can find a

place in it for his devotions and healing ministry for

his soul. To keep our Church from narrowness,

pettiness, sectarianism, to preserve its Catholicity,

its relation to all the various needs of an ever vary-

ing humanity, to maintain its sanity, its intellectual

and religious hospitality, this we must do if w^e
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would make our Church what it is surely meant to

be the Church of the future, the Church of the

world.

4. The Prayer Book. If there were time I

should like to speak of our dignified and beautiful

service, our churchly churches, our theory and ad-

ministration of the sacraments. Confirmation, and

the Episcopate, but perhaps our greatest treasure,

our most precious heritage, for which we rejoice and

give thanks today, is our Book of Common Prayer.

I will not venture to use my own words, which
might be prejudiced and partial, but the words of

men who can have no temptation to exaggerate or

overvalue the possessions of our Church, a Con-

gregationist, a Presbyterian, a Methodist, and a

man of the world.

One of the gifted men in the Congregationalist

body was the Rev. Thomas K. Beecher, D.D., a

brother of the distinguished and erratic preacher.

He writes

:

"The Episcopal Church offers for our use the

most venerable liturgy in the English tongue.

I'here is no book of religious form that can stand

a moment in comparison with the Prayer Book in

the two-fold quality of richness and age. The
proper name for this Church would be the Church
of the Prayer Book. Its leaders have many wise

tilings to say about the Church and her prerogative,

but the pious multitudes that frequent her courts

are drawn thither mostly by love of the prayers

and praises, the Litanies and lessons of the Prayer

Book. And, brethren of every name, I certify that

you rarely hear in any Church a prayer spoken
in English that is not indebted to the Prayer Book
for some of its choicest periods. And further, I
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doubt whether life has in store for any of you an

upHft so high, or downfall so deep, but that you

can find fitting words for your lips among the

treasures of this Book of Common Prayer. Xo
transient observer can adequately value this treas-

ure of a birthright Churchman ; to be using today

the selfsame words that have thro the centuries

declared the faith, or uttered the prayer of that

mighty multitude 'who being delivered from the

burden of the flesh are now in joy and felicity' ; to

be baptized in early infancy and never to know a

time w^ien we were not recognized and welcome
an:ong the millions who have entered by the same

door; to be confirmed in due time in a faith that

has sustained a noble army of martyrs, approving

its worth through persecutions and prosperities ; to

be married by an authority before which kings and

peasants bow alike ; to bring our new born chil-

dren to begin where we began and to grow up to

fill our places; to die in the faith, and almost hear

the Gospel words soon to be spoken over our grave,

as over the ten thousand times ten thousand of

those who sleep in Jesus ; in short to be a devout

and consistent Churchman brings a man through

aisles fragrant with holy association and accom-

panied by a long procession of the good, chanting

as they march a unison of piety and hope, until they

come to the holy place where shining saints sing

the new song of the redeemed. And they sing with

them."

Dr. Charles W. Shields, Professor of Science

and Revealed Religion in Princeton University,

says of the Prayer Book

;

"The English Liturgy, next to the English

Bible, is the most wonderful product of the Refor-
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mation. The very fortunes of the book are the

romance of history. As we trace its development,

its rubrics seem dyed in the blood of martyrs ; its

offices echo with polemic phrases ; its canticles

mingle with the battle cries of armed sects and

factions; and its successive revisions mark the

career of dynasties, states, and churches. Cavalier

and Covenanter and Puritan crossed their swords

over it ; scholars and soldiers, statesmen and church-

men, kings and commoners, have united in defend-

ing it. England, Germany, Geneva, Scotland,

America have by turns been the scene of its con-

flicts. Far beyond the little island, which was its

birthplace, its influence has been silently spreading

generation after generation from land to land. The
Prayer Book, like the Bible, is no individual pro-

duction, nor even a purely human work, but an ac-

cumulation of choice writings partly divine, partly

human, expressing the religious mind of the vvhole

ancient and modern world as enunciated by

Prophets, Apostles, Saints and Martyrs, and formu-

lated by councils, synods and conferences, all seek-

ing heavenly light and guidance. Judaism has

given to it its Psalter and Old Testament lessons

;

Christianity added its Epistles and Gospels; Cath-

olicism has followed with its Canticles, Creeds, and

Collects ; and Protestantism has completed it vv ith

its exhortations, confessions and thanksgivings

;

Lutheranism has molded its ritual; Calvinism fram-

ed its doctrine; Episcopacy has dominated both

ritual and doctrine ; while Presbyterianism has sub-

jected each to thorough revision. And the whole has

been rendered into pure English, and, with the

sacred fervor peculiar to the age in which it rose,

has been wrought into a system adapted to all
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classes of men, through all the vicissitudes of life,

and has been tested and hallowed by three cen-

turies of trial in every quarter of the world. It

would be strange if a work which thus has its roots

in the whole Church of the past should not be send-

ing forth its branches into the whole Church of the

future ; and any one who will take the pains to study

its present adaptations, whatever may have been

his prejudices, must admit that there is no other

extant formulary so well fitted to become the rally-

ing point and standard of modern Christendom. In

it are to be found the means, possibly the germs,

of a just reorganization of Protestantism, as well as

an ultimate reconciliation with Catholicism. While

to the Protestant it offers evangelical doctrine, wor-

ship and unity, on the terms of the Reformation, it

still preserves for the Catholic the choicest formulas

of antiquity, and to all Christians of every name
opens a liturgical system at once scriptural and

reasonable, doctrinal and devotional, learned and

vernacular, artistic and spiritual. It is not too much
to say that were the problem given to frame out

of the imperfectly organized and sectarian Chris-

tianity of our times a liturgical model for the Com-
munion of Saints in one universal Church, the re-

sult might be expressed in some such compilation

as the English Book of Common Prayer."

Dr. Adam Clarke, one of the ablest scholars

and authors of the ^Methodist Church, uses these

words

:

"The English Prayer Book is the greatest ef-

fort of the Reformation next to the translation of

the Scriptures into the English language. As a

form of devotion it has no equal in any part of

the Universal Church of God. It is founded on
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those doctrines which contain the sum and essence

of Christianity, and speaks the language of the

sublimist piety and of the most refined devotional

feeling. Next to the Bible it is the book of my
understanding and of my heart."

A man whom I have long known and admired,

a poet, a critic, a successful business man, and a

polished man of the world, not a member I believe

of any'Church, Mr. E. C. Stedman, writes:

"What seems to me the most poetic as well as

the most enduring written product of the faith is

not, as you might suppose, the masterpiece of a

single mind, the Divina Comedia for instance, but

the outcome of centuries, the expression of many
human souls, even of various peoples and races.

Upon its literary and constructive side I regard the

venerable liturgy of the historic Christian Church

as one of the few world poems, the poems universal.

The Episcopal Prayer Book seems to me the most

wonderful symphonic idealization of human faith

—

certainly the most inclusive blending in harmonic

succession of all the cries and longings and lauda-

tions of the universal human heart. I am not here

considering this liturgy as divine, though much of it

is derived from what multitudes accept as revela-

tion, I have in mind its human quality, the mystic

tide of human hope, imagination, prayer, sorrows,

and passionate expression, upon which it bears the

worshipper along, and wherewith it has sustained

men's souls with conceptions of duty and im-

mortality throughout hundreds, yes thousands, of

undoubting years. The Orient and the Occident

have enriched it with their finest and strongest

utterances, have worked it over and over, and have

stricken from it what was against the consistency of
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its import and beauty. It has been a growth, an

exhalation, arising with the prayers of the saints

from cHmes of the Hebrew, the Greek, the Roman,
the Goth, to spread in time over the half of the

w^orld. It is the voice of human brotherhood, the

blended voice of rich and poor, old and young, w^ise

and simple. This being its nature, and as the

crowning masterpiece of faith, you will find that in

various and constructive beauty—as a work of

poetic art—it is unparaleled. It is lyrical from first

to last, with perfect harmonious forms of human
speech. Its chants and anthems, its songs of praise

and hope and sorrow, have allied to themselves im-

pressive music from the originative and immemorial

past. Its prayers are not only for all 'sorts and

conditions of men,' but for every stress of life which
mankind must feel in common. Its wisdom is for-

ever old and perpetually new ; its calendar cele-

brates all the seasons of the rolling year; its narra-

tive is of the simplest, the most pathetic, the most

rapturous and the most ennobling life the world has

known. There is no malefactor so wretched, no just

man so perfect as not to find his hope his consola-

tion, his lesson in this poem of poems. I have called

it lyrical ; it is dramatic in structure and effect ; it

is an epic of the age of faith ; but in fact as a piece

of inclusive literature it has no counterpart, and

can have no successor."

That is the Prayer Book, not seen with the

eyes of those whose birthright it is, not appraised

by those who have grown up within its privileges,

but as seen from without by representative men re-

garding it from widely separated standpoints, unit-

ing in one expression of unmeasured appreciation

and valuation. It is for us, by our grateful and faith-
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ful use of this our great spiritual possession and
lieritage, to make it, what its name indicates it is

meant to be, not the Episcopal Prayer Book, but
the Book of Common Prayer for the universal

Church, for the Christian world.

*
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